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SUMMARY 
Rangeley Lake, located in Western Maine's Franklin County, provides an exceptional 
fishery for landlocked salmon and, to a lesser extent, for brook trout. This 6,000-acre lake has 
had a one-salmon daily bag limit since 1988, and is closed to ice fishing. · The fishery is 
dependent on a combination of stocked and wild fish. 
The salmon population was monitored by annual fall trap nettings at the Outlet and by 
voluntary angler surveys. Voluntary angler records indicated continued excellent catch rates of 
salmon in 2003. Anglers continued to release a high proportion of the legal catch. Our Outlet 
trapnetting sample indicated that salmon growth rates increased in 2003 after several years of 
moderate decline. The proportion of wild salmon netted increased to 45%; older wild salmon 
(age IV+ and greater) accounted for 29% of the catch. 
Spring-yearling brook trout have been stocked in relatively small numbers at Rangeley 
Lake since 1999. Voluntary angler records confirm that these fish continue to contribute to the 
fishery, and they will be stocked as long as smelt, the primary forage base, remain abundant. 
Preliminary design work and measurements were completed at South Bog Stream in preparation 
for restoration work scheduled for 2004. 
KEY WORDS: AGE & GROWTH, AGE FREQUENCY, BKT, CPUE, FORAGE, HARVEST, 
HATCHERY, LAKE, LLS, SIZE AT AGE, SLT, STOCKING RATE, TRAPNET, 
VOLUNTARY BOOK SURVEY 
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RANGELEY LAKE FISHERY MANAGEMENT 
INTERIM SUMMARY REPORT NO. 10 (2003) 
This report summarizes results of the 2003 Rangeley Lake voluntary angler records for 
both Rangeley Lake and Rangeley River, and the fall trapnetting at Rangeley Outlet. Results are 
compared to those of previous years. 
Smelt abundance 
Forage status has been evaluated annually through qualitative assessment of post-
spawning smelt egg abundance in the tributaries. Evaluations were typically conducted the 
second week of May by walking the streams after the completion of smelt spawning. Long Pond 
Stream, Dodge Pond Stream, Swains Brook, Nile Brook, and several smaller unnamed brooks 
were surveyed. The 2003 egg-drop was moderate in terms of egg distribution and density. 
The salmon fishery 
Voluntary anglers reported an average of 253 fishing trips per year from 1999-2003 and 
171 trips in 2003 (Tables 1 and 2). Their data confirm that salmon fishing quality at Rangeley 
Lake remained high in 2003 with 58 % of the anglers successful in catching a legal-size salmon 
and a catch rate of 0.96 legal size salmon per angler. The salmon averaged 17 .5 inches in length. 
The proportion of legal-size salmon voluntarily released has exceeded 70% since 2001. 
Voluntary angler records summarizing the Rangeley River fishery (Table 3) indicate that 
catch rates of legal and sub legal salmon have remained fairly consistent over the period. 
Variations in the number and size of fish caught within the last 5 years may result from small 
sample sizes rather than changes in the population. 
The condition factor (a weight-to-length ratio that measures robustness) for all salmon 
sampled at the Outlet increased from 0.94 in 2002 to 0.98 in 2003, approximating the high value 
of 0.99 recorded in 2000 (Tables 4, 5, and 6; Figures 1, 2, 3). A more precise comparison of 
year-to-year changes in growth rates involves only those fish of the same origin (hatchery vs. 
wild) and of the same age. Statistical comparison of average salmon weights by origin and age 
(Table 7) indicated a significant increase in 2003 from those sampled the previous year for most 
categories. 
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The number of salmon trapnetted at the Outlet has remained high since the one-salmon 
limit was imposed in 1988. Typically, salmon move into the Outlet the first or second week of 
October and remain there throughout the fall. A sample size of 200 salmon is considered to be 
adequate and we typically pull our nets when that number has been captured. We sampled 1 73 
salmon in 2000, 172 in 2001, 219 in 2002, and 207 in 2003. From 1997 to 2001, the percentage 
of wild salmon sampled at the Outlet ranged from 17 to 35 and averaged 33. However, the 
percentage of wild salmon increased substantially to 48 in 2002 and 45 in 2003 (Figure 4). The 
majority of these fish were young (ages II+- III+) salmon that will compete with hatchery-reared 
fish for smelt for the next several years. Figures 5 and 6 summarize the number of salmon 
sampled by cohort (age class), and emphasize the large number of age III+ wild salmon sampled 
in 2003. It is anticipated that these fish will provide an attractive fishery in 2004. The number of 
salmon of this age group (hatched in the spring of 2000) is much larger than in previous years 
(Figure 7). In terms of age structure (hatchery and wild fish combined), the 2003 catch was 
comprised of a relatively large component of young salmon (Figure 8). Given the large number 
of young fish sampled in 2002 and indications of a slowing growth rate, we reduced the salmon · 
stocking rate to 1,000 in 2003. This action resulted in increased growth rates in 2003, and 
suggests that a similar number of salmon be stocked in 2004 to maintain superior growth rates. 
The proportion of older-age (age IV+ and greater) salmon in the trapnet catch increased 
from an average of 17% from 1989-1992 to 29% from 1993-1996 but declined moderate.ly to 
25% from 1997-2003. In 2003, 29% of the wild salmon and 24% of the hatchery-reared salmon 
were older-age fish; wild salmonids typically have greater longevity than hatchery reared fish. 
The superior longevity of the wild fish is explained in part by the relative ages at which the two 
groups are recruited into the fishery. Hatchery-reared fish, which have a size-advantage at 
stocking, attain legal-size at age II+, while wild fish do not become vulnerable to harvest until 
age III+. Hatchery-reared salmon are therefore vulnerable to harvest, on the average, a year 
earlier than their wild counterparts. 
The proportion of female salmon sampled by trapnetting is similar regardless of the origin 
(hatchery vs. wild) except that there was a higher percentage of age III+ stocked female fish in 
the sampl~. Female fish make up a smaller percentage of the young fish but a high percentage of 
the older fish (Figure 9). Although a few precocious age I+ males were captured, the youngest 
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age group sampled in large numbers was age II+ male salmon (Table 8). Of the males, age II+ 
and III+ fish were most abundant; of the females, age III+ and age IV+ fish were most abundant. 
There were substantial numbers of age V + fish of both sexes. A combination of current 
regulations and angler propensity to voluntarily release legal-size fish is allowing relatively large 
numbers of salmon to survive to older ages. 
The percentage of wild salmon captured at the Outlet averaged 11 % from 1963 to 197 4 
and increased to 43% in 1996. It varied between 20 and 36% from 1997 to 2001 but increased 
considerably to 49% in 2002 and 45% in 2003. The increased proportion of ~ild salmon 
probably resulted from increased spawning success in the tributaries as more adult fish escaped 
harvest in recent years. 
Salmon originating from eggs taken at Sebago Lake were stocked from 1987 to 1994 and 
from West Grand Lake from 1995 to 2000. For those cohorts that are at least age VI+ (8 years' 
data for the Sebago strain and 4 for the -West Grand strain), we have sampled 2.8% of the Sebago 
salmon and 4.5% of the West Grand salmon stocked from 1987 to 1998 (Table 9). These 
numbers suggest better survival of the West Grand fish. We stocked equal numbers of both 
strains beginning in 2001 (Table 1) for an unbiased comparison of the relative performance of the 
two strains. Through age III+, we have sampled 34 Sebago fish and 87 West Grand fish, again 
suggesting better survival of the West Grand strain salmon. 
Hooking injuries were documented beginning in 2000 as an indicator of trends associated 
with increased rates of catch and release. To date, the percentage of hooking injuries has shown 
no trend, ranging from 20% in 2002 to 38% in 2001; the average was 26% (Table 11). Hatchery 
fish had more hooking injuries (32%) than did wild fish (17%). Considering the number of fish 
that are released by anglers, the incidence of hooking injuries is quite low. 
A number of salmon near the outlet screens were infected with "fungus" in November of 
2003. Anglers report that perhaps 10 salmon with this white growth died after the spawning 
season and washed up against the screens. Although salmon with this growth have been 
observed at the screens in November in past years, the extent of this year's infestation was 
believed to be greater than in the recent past. A definitive diagnosis has not been conducted, but 
fish pathologist Dr. Russell Danner suggests that it may be caused by either a dermal fungal 
infection or a papilloma virus. 
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The brook trout fishery 
There has not been a significant fishery for brook trout in Rartgeley Lake for many 
decades. It is our long-term management goal to reestablish a brook trout fishery through the 
stocking of spring yearlings when forage is abundant and through restoration of wild brook trout 
to be accomplished by habitat improvement measures on South Bog Stream, the lake's primary 
brook trout nursery. Brook trout stocking will be limited to the Kennebago strain, which is 
indigenous to the drainage. We will continue to mark stocked brook trout by fin excision to · 
assist in age determination and to differentiate between stocked and wild fish. 
Although relatively few spring yearling brook trout have been stocked (500 per year, or 
0.1/acre, since 1999), survival has been excellent and angler success has increased from 0.02 
brook trout caught pet angler in 1999 to 0.18 in 2003. We captured 37 brook trout at the Outlet 
in 2002 and 8 in 2003 (Table 12). Most of the brook trout sampled were wild, suggesting an 
increasing rate of natural reproduction. 
Six brook trout captured near the mouth of South Bog Stream in September of 2002 had 
radio tags implanted by personnel from Florida Power and Light Energy (FPLE) who also 
monitored their movements. The radio-tagged brook trout were ages III+ and IV+, and ranged 
from 12.4 to 16.5 inches in length (Table 13). Five of the fish ascended South Bog Stream and 
one returned to the lake within a matter of days or weeks. Two of the fish ascended South Bog 
Stream nearly to the South Shore Road bridge, which is 2 miles upstream of the lake. Three of 
the fish were found dead within a few weeks of tagging; the other three were alive in the lake 
when last monitored in November or January of 2003. 
In 2003 funding was provided by the Rangeley Region Guides' and Sportsmen's 
Association, the Trout and Salmon Foundation, and Trout Unlimited to restore two reaches of 
South Bog Stream located directly upstream and downstream of the South Shore Bridge. Plans 
were designed by Parish Geomorphic and call for the following work: 
Site 1 (upstream of South Shore Road bridge): 
• Narrowing the over-widened curve directly upstream of the bridge 
• Restoring channel dimensions 
• Stabilizing eroding banks 
• Rebuilding degraded riffle and pool sequences 
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Site 2 (downstream of bridge): 
• Placing vortex rock weirs in riffle areas over a distance of approximately 600 feet to 
create bed scour that will result in deepened pools 
• Stabilizing eroding banks 
This work is scheduled for the summer of 2004. The longitudinal profile was measured and 
transects were located along the reach in 2003 and will be measured prior to restoration efforts 
and annually thereafter to determine stream response to the restoration efforts. 
Recommendations 
1. Reduce the annual paired stockings of differentially marked Sebago and West Grand strain 
salmon to 1,000 spring yearlings each (not to exceed 4/lb.) in 2004, the exact number to be 
determined after assessment of the 2004 smelt run. Continue the comparison of the relative 
perforinance of the West Grand and Sebago strain, as measured by relative growth rates, 
population age structure, and longevity. 
2. Stock 500 marked Kennebago strain spring yearling.brook trout in 2004 to provide angling 
diversity and possibly to contribute to the establishment of a spawning population in South Bog 
Stream. 
3. Conduct a season-long clerk survey and aerial counts in 2004 to document total angler use 
as well as salmon and brook trout harvest. 
4. Continue to monitor salmon growth rates by annually trapnetting the spawning run at the 
Outlet. 
5. Evaluate the spring smelt egg deposition annually and continue hydroacoustics evaluation 
of forage abundance. 
6. Implement the planned restoration of two reaches of South Bog Stream near the South 
Shore Road bridge to enhance brook trout habitat. 
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Table 1. Creel survey description and stocking history, Rangeley Lake, 1998-2003. 
I I INo. dayslNo. days I 
I Year I Date lsurveyedlin season! Clerk Vol. Other 
l1998IApr 25 - Sept 301 46 161 x 
l1998IApr 9 - Sept 30 I 106 161 1 · x 
l1999IApr 21 - Sept 301 98 149 x 
l2000IApr 30 - Sept 301 43 155 x 
l2000IApr 7 - Sept 30 81 178 x 
l2000IApr 7 - Sept 29 85 177 x 
l2002IApr 23 - Sept 291 52 163 x 
l2002IApr 5 - Sept 30 I 83 163 x 
l2003IApr 10 - Sept 291 59 174 x 
I Year I Stocking History Marks Regulation History 
1199812,500 SY LLS, 6.6/lb LV No live fish as bait 
I I 1 salmon, 14" minimum length 
I I 2 trout, 10" min., only 1 > 12" 
1199912,500 SY LLS, 5.4/lb I BV No live fish as bait 
I I 500 SY BKT, 2.5/lb I None 1 salmon, 14" minimum length 
I I 100 AD BKT, 0.6/lb 1 · None 2 trout, 10" min., only 1 > 12" 
1200013,000 SY LLS, 5.9/lb RV No live fish as bait 
I I 750 SY BKT I 3.4/lb None 1 salmon, 14" minimum l ength 
I I 100 AD BKT, 0.2/lb None 2 trout, 10" min., only 1 > 12" 
1200111,500 SY LLS, 5.2/lb LP No live fish as bait 
I 11,500 SY LLS, 4.8/lb · AD 1 salmon, 14" minimum length 
I I 500 SY BKT, 2.2/lb None 2 trout, 10" min., only 1 > 12" 
1200211,250 SY LLS, 8.0/lb LV No live fish as bait 
I ll,250 SY LLS, 5.8/lb LV,AD 1 salmon, 14" minimum length 
I I 500 SY BKT, 2.2/lb None 2 trout, 10" min. , on ly 1 > 12" 
1200311,000 SY LLS, 5.0/lb RP,AD No live fish as bait 
I 11,000 SY LLS, 6.6/lb LP,AD 1 salmon, 14" minimum length 
I I 500 SY BKT, 5.0/lb BV 2 trout, 10" min., only 1 > 12" 
I I 70 AD BKT, 0.3/lb None 
Species: Age at stocking: Marks: 
LLS landlocked salmon FR fry AD adipose 
BKT = brook trout FF fall f ingerlings LV left ventral RV = right ventral 
SY spring yearlings BV both ventral 
AD adults LP left pectoral RP = right pectoral 
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Table 2. Voluntary creel survey, Rangeley Lake, 1999-2003. 
CENSUS YEAR 
!Statistics I Species 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 
!No. anglers! 
!surveyed I . 311 257 256 271 171 
!No. angler I 
I hours I 1,133 958 912 1,014 580 
jNo. anglers! LLS 200 181 177 168 100 I 
I (and %) I ( 64) (70) ( 69) (62) (58) I 
!successful I BKT 5 12 29 22 11 I 
lin catching! (2) (5) (11) (8) ( 6) I 
la legal I I 
I fish I I 
!No. legal LLS 123 102 82 89 45 
!fish kept BKT 3 6 14 6 11 
!No. and (%)I LLS I 210 194 243 227 119 
I legal I I (63) ( 66) (75) (72 ) (73) 
I fish I BKT 10-121 2 3 7 12 8 
I released I I ( 40) (33) (23) (52 ) (26) 
I I BKT GE 121 4 10 5 12 
I I I (31) (32) (22) (39) 
!No. (and %) I LLS I 44 26 32 22 12 
lsublega l I I (12) ( 8) ( 9) (7) (7) 
I fish I BKT I 0 0 5 5 1 
I released I I ( 14) ( 4) (3) 
!No. legal LLS 1. 07 I 1.15 I 1. 27 1.17 0.96 
!fish per (o. 40) I (0. 40) I . (0.32) ( 0. 33 ) ( 0. 26) 
!angler BKT 0.02 I 0.05 I 0.12 0.08 0.18 I (only 'o. 01) I (0. 02) I (0. 05) (0. 02 ) (0. 06) 
I those I I 
!kept) I I 
!Hours to I LLS 3.4 3.2 2.8 3.2 3.5 
!catch a I BKT 226.6 73.7 29. 4 44.1 18.7 
!legal fish I I (all legal I 
If ish. caught I 
!Mean length! LLS 17.3±0.ll 17.9±0.ll 17.9±0.2 17.5±0.2 17.5±0.21 
lin in.± SE I (333) I (294) I (321) (300) ( 161) I I (and no.) I BKT 13.9±1.71 13.3±0.51 15.0±0.6 13.6±0.5 14.7±0.41 
I fish I (5) I (13) I (30) (21) (29) I 
!sampled or I I I I 
I reported I I I I 
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Table 3. Voluntary creel survey summary, Rangeley River, 1999-2003. 
CENSUS YEAR 
I Statistics I Species 1999 2000 I . 2001 2002 2003 
I No. anglers I 
. 1 
I surveyed I 10 17 22 I 24 20 
I No. angler I 
I hours I 12 19 25 26 29 
I No. anglers I LLS 1 2 4 3 I 1 I (and %) I (10) ( 12) (18) (13 ) I (5) I successful I BKT 3 7 11 9 I 2 
lin catching! (30) ( 41) (50) (38 ) I (10) 
la legal l I I fish I I 
!No. legal LLS 0 0 0 1 I 0 
lfish kept BKT 0 0 0 0 . I 0 
I No. legal LLS 1 2 5 5 1 
I fish BKT 3 7 13 23 0 
I released 
I No. (and %) I LLS 1 6 1 6 0 
lsublegal I (50) (75) (17) (50) (0) 
I fish I BKT 2 13 0 7 1 
I released I ( 40) (65) (0) (23) (33) 
I No. legal I LLS 0.10 0.12 0.23 0.25 0.05 
I fish per I (0) (0) (0) (0. 04 ) (0) 
I angler I BKT 0.30 0.41 0.59 0. 96 0.1 
I (only I ( 0) (0) (0) (0) (0) I those I I kept) I 
!Hours to I LLS I . 12.0 9.5 5.0 4. 3 29 
!catch a I BKT I 4.0 2.7 1. 9 1. 1 14.5 
· I legal fish I I I (all legal I I 
lfish caughtl I 
!Mean lengthl LLS 15.0 I 18.5±2.51 18.8±0.9 16.0±1.1 17.0 
lin in.± SE I (1) I (2) I (5) ( 6) ( 1) I (and no.) I BKT 1s.0±3.ol 6.7±0.61 9.6±0.8 8.3±0.5 13.0±1.0 
I fish I (2) I (7) I (13) (23) (2) 
!sampled or I I I I reported I I I 
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Table 4 . 
1999-2003. 
Mean sizes of Rangeley Lake hatchery-reared salmon sampled during fall trapnetting at Rangeley Outlet, 
Sample sizes are shown in parentheses. Lengths in inches; weights in pounds and ounces. 
Year Size 
variable 
1999 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2000 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2001 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2002 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2003 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
I+ 
9.4 
( 1) 
0-0.5 
1. 03 
12.0±0.2 
(2) 
0-8±0.3 
0.81±0.03 
11.9±0.2 
( 4) 
0-8±0.5 
0.82±0.05 
11. 0 
( 1) 
0-6 
0.78 
II+ 
17.4±0.3 
(35) 
2-0±1. 6 
1. 02±0. 01 
17.2±0.2 
(53) 
1-12±1.1 
0.95±0.01 
16.6±0.2 
( 41) 
1-10±1. 0 
0.95±0.01 
16.3±0.2 
(35) 
1-8±1. 0 
0.94±0.01 
16.7±0.2 
(30) 
1 - 11±1. 3 
0.99±0.02 
III+ 
20.0±0.2 
(78) 
3-0. 5±1. 5 
1. 02±0. 01 
20.5±0.3 
(36) 
3-4±2.3 
1. 01±0. 02 
19.9±0.2 
(61) 
2-10±1. 5 
0.95±0.01 
19.2±0.2 
(53) 
2-9±1. 5 
0.99±0.01 
20.0±0.2 
(54) 
2-14±1.7 
0.98±0.01 
A es 
IV+ 
20.6±0.6 
( 16) 
3-9±5.3 
1. 07±0. 03 
21.3±0.3 
( 18) 
3-7±2.2 
0.98±0.02 
20.9±0.6 
(15) 
3-5±4.2 
0.95±0.02 
21. 3±0. 7 
(13) 
3-6±4.3 
0.93±0.02 
21. 5±0. 3 
( 19) 
3-12±1. 9 
1. 05±0. 02 
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V+ 
20.9±0.6 
(10) 
. 3-6±4.8 
1. 00±0. 04 
21.9±0.6 
(10) 
3-12±4.6 
1. 02±0. 03 
22.3±0.6 
(12) 
4-1±5.5 
0.98±0.03 
21. 5±0. 7 
(8) 
3-11±6. 5 
·0.98±0.03 
23.0±1.0 
(5) 
VI+ 
23.0 
( 1) 
5-6 
1. 24 
27.0 
( 1) 
7-2 
1. 01 
24.0±1.2 
(2) 
5-5±15.0 
1. 06±0. 04 
21.9±1.3 
(3) 
4-9±8 . 2 4-0±8.5 
1.03±0.03 1.06±0.06 
All 
19.5±0.2 
(140) 
2-14±1. 4 
1. 03±0. 01 
19.2±0.2 
(119) 
2-11±1. 7 
0.98±0.01 
19.2±0.2 
(133) 
2-9±1.6 
0.95±0.01 
18.5±0.2 
(113) 
2-5±1. 6 
0. 96±0. 01 
19.4±0.2 
(112) 
2-13±1.6 
1.00±0.01 
Table 5. Mean sizes of Rangeley Lake wild salmon sampled during fall trapnetting at Rangeley Outlet, 1999-2003. 
Sample sizes are shown in parentheses. Lengths in inches; weights in pounds and ounces. 
Year Size 
variable 
1999 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2000 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2001 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2002 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2 003 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
I+ II+ 
13.1 
( 1) 
0-12 
0.90 
8.1 14.2±0.4 
( 1) (5) 
0-4 0-15±1.2 
1. 30 0.92±0.02 
7.7±1.0 13.2±0.2 
(2) ( 4) 
0-3±1.0 0-11±0.6 
0.95±0.05 0.85±0.02 
8.5±0.3 13.3±0.1 
(3) (45) 
0-4±0.5 0-12±0.4 
0.98±0.06 0.89±0.02 
8 . 0±0.9 13.5±0.3 
(2) ( 9) 
0-3±1. 0 0-13±1.1 
0.97±0.03 0.92±0.02 
A es 
III+ IV+ 
17.2±0.4 18 . 7±0 . 4 
(24) ( 12) 
1-13±2.2 2-4±2.5 
0.95±0.02 0. 96±0. 02 
15.3±1.8 19.5±0.3 
(2) (29) 
1-3±9.1 2-12±2.4 
0.84±0.01 1. 01±0. 03 
17.4±0.6 17.6±0.8 
(8) (8) 
1-12±2.8 1-15±5.1 
0.91±0.03 0.93±0.02 
16.1±0.2 18.5±0.6 
(35) (9) 
1-7±0.9 2-5±3.7 
0.95±0.01 0.97±0.02 
16.8±0.2 18.7±0.3 
(55) (21) 
1-11±1.2 2-6±2.3 
0. 96±0. 01 1. 01±0. 02 
13 
V+ VI+ VII+ All 
20.6±0.5 21. 3 18.1±0.3 
( 8) ( 1) ( 46) 
3-5±4.1 3-6 2-3±2.0 
1. 05±0. 02 0.96 0.97±0.01 
21.8±0.4 17.5 22.2±0.2 19.3±0.4 
( 12) ( 1) ( 4) (54) 
3-14±3.7 1-13 4-2±3.0 2-13±2.6 
1. 02±0. 02 0.94 1. 04±0. 02 1. 00±0. 02 
20.6±0.7 22.7±0.3 22.2±1.4 17.6±0.7 
(8) ( 4) (2) (39) 
3-3±5.1 4-3±6.7 3-14±14.6 2-4±3.6 
0.97±0.04 0.96±0.08 0.93±0.06 0.93±0.01 
19.3±1.3 21.8±0.3 15.4±0.3 
(6) ( 4) (105) 
2-91±8. 4 3-14±3.5 1-6±1.4 
0.91±0.03 1. 04±0. 05 0.93±0.01 
18.9±0.9 25.3±0.1 17.0±0.3 
( 4) (2) (93) 
2-8±6.8 5-2±0 1-13±1.5 
0.97±0.06 0.88±0.01 0.96±0.01 
Table 6. Mean sizes of all Rangeley Lake salmon sampled during fall trapnetting at Rangeley Outlet, 1999-2003. 
Sample sizes are shown in parentheses. Lengths in inches; weights in pounds and ounces. 
Year Size 
variable 
1999 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2000 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2001 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2002 Length 
Weight 
Cond. 
2003 Length 
Weight 
- Cond. 
I+ 
8.8±0.6 
(2) 
5±0.5 
1.16±0.14 
9.1±1.1 
(6) 
6±1. 6 
0.88±0.04 
10.4±0.7 
(7) 
6±1. 0 
0.89±0.05 
9.0±1.1 
(3) 
0-4±1. 2 
0.91±0.06 
II+ 
17.2±0.3 
(36) 
1-15±1. 6 
1. 02±0. 01 
16.9±0.2 
(58) 
1-11±1.1 
0.94±0.01 
16.3±0.2 
( 45) 
1-8±1.1 
0.95±0.01 
14.6±0.2 
(80) 
1-2±0.8 
0.91±0.01 
15.9±0.3 
(39) 
1-8±1. 4 
0.97±0.01 
III+ 
19.4±0.2 
(102) 
2-10±1.5 
1. 00±0. 01 
20.2±0.4 
(38) 
3-2±2.5 
1. 00±0. 02 
19.6±0.2 
(69) 
2.:..10±1.5 
0.94±0.01 
18.0±0.2 
(89) 
2-2±1.3 
0.98±0.01 
18.3±0.2 
( 109) 
1-5±1.4 
0.97±0.01 
A es 
IV+ 
19.8±0.4 
(28) 
3-0±3.7 
1. 02±0. 03 
20.2±0.2 
( 4 7) 
3-1±1. 8 
1. 00±0. 02 
19.8±0.6 
(23) 
2-13±3.9 
0.94±0.02 
20.2±0.5 
(22) 
2-15±3.4 
0.95±0.02 
20.0±0.3 
( 40) 
3-1±2. 3 
1.03±0.01 
14 
V+ 
20.7±0.4 
( 18) 
3-6±3 .1 
1. 02±0. 03 
21. 9±0. 4 
(22) 
3-14±2.9 
1. 02±0. 02 
21. 6±0. 5 
(20) 
3-2±4.2 
0.97±0.02 
20.6±0.7 
(14) 
3-3±5.5 
0.95±0.03 
21. 1±1. 0 
(9) 
3-10±7.8 
1. 00±0. 03 
VI+ 
22.2±0.8 
(2) 
4-6±16.3 
1.10±0.14 
22.2±4.7 
(2) 
4-6±42.5 
0.97±0.04 
23.1±0.4 
(6) 
VII+ 
22.3±1.5 
(3) 
4-2±7.5 3-2±14.6 
1.00±0.05 0.927±0.06 
21.8±0.3 
(4) 
3-14±3.5 
1.04±0.05 
23". 2±1. 1 
(5) 
4-7±6.3 
0.99±0.05 
All 
19.2±0.2 
( 186) 
2-11±1. 2 
1. 01±0. 01 
19.3±0.2 
(174) 
2-8±1. 4 
0.99±0.01 
16.9±0.2 
(227) 
1-9±1.0 
0.89±0.01 
17.0±0.2 
(219) 
1-14±1.1 
0.94±0.01 
18 . 3±0 . 2 
(207) 
2-6±1.2 
0.98±0.01 
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Figure 1. Average lengths of all salmon trapnetted 2000-2003. 
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Figure 3. Condition of all salmon trapnetted, 2000-2003. 
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Figure 4. Number of salmon trapnetted by origin, 1992-2003. 
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Table 7. Duncans multiple range tests for differences in weights (g) of ages 
III+ and IV+ salmon trapnetted at Rangeley Outlet, 1998-2002. Current year 
bolded for em2hasis. 
Duncan Mean Sample 
Origin Age grou2ing weight (lb) size Year 
Hatchery III+ A 3.19 34 2000 
A 3.03 78 1999 
A B c 2.88 54 2003 
B c 2.75 61 . 2001 
c 2.58 53 2002 
D 2.14 55 1998 
IV+ A 3.75 19 2003 
A 3.53 16 1999 
A 3. 4 6 18 2000 
A 3.35 13 2002 
A 3.28 15 2001 
B 2.54 19 1998 
Wild III+ A 1. 81 24 1999 
A 1. 76 8 2001 
A B 1. 69 55 2003 
A B c 1. 46 35 2002 
B c 1.19 2 2000 
B c 1.14 23 1997 
B c 1. 02 12 1998 
c 0.96 12 1996 
IV+ A 2.78 29 2600 
A B 2.40 20 2003 
A B 2.31 9 2002 
B 2.28 12 1999 
B c 1. 96 48 1996 
B c 1. 93 8 2001 
c 1. 81 19 1997 
c 1. 71 16 1998 
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Figure 5. Percent of hatchery salmon sampled by year and 
age. 
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Figure 7. Number of wild salmon sampled by cohort. 
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Figure 8. Percent of all salmon sampled by year and age. 
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Figure 9. Percent female salmon sampled by origin, Rangeley 
Outlet. 
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Maturity of landlocked salmon trapnetted at the Rangeley Out let, 
sex, and ages. 
A es 
Sex Maturity I+ II+ III+ IV+ V+ VI+ VII+ 
Male Mature 9 96 114 38 18 6 1 
Female Mature 1 44 75 41 8 6 
Unknown Immature 3 2 3 1 
All All 12 99 161 114 59 14 7 
Male Mature 7 249 222 42 23 2 
Female Mature 16 218 68 31 5 
Unknown Immature 6 1 1 
All All 13 266 440 111 54 7 
Male Mature 16 345 336 80 41 8 1 
Female Mature 17 262 143 72 13 6 
Unknown Immature 9 3 3 2 
All All 25 365 601 225 113 21 7 
20 
1997-2003, 
All ( %) 
282 (61) 
175 (38) 
9 (2) 
466 
545 (61) 
338 (38) 
8 (1) 
891 
827 ( 61 ) 
513 (38) 
17 ( 1) 
1,357 
Table 9. Relative numbers of hatchery-reared salmon trapnetted at the 
Rangeley Outlet by strain. 
Year Wgt. (g) at No. of returns at age: 
Strain stocked stocking I+ II+ III+ IV+ V+ VI+ VII+ All 
Sebago 1987 113 0 8 39 0 2 0 0 49 
Sebago 198 81 89 9 39 9 6 1 2 0 66 
Sebago 1989 116 13 2 38 12 2 1 0 68 
Sebago 1990 91 3 14 66 29 5 0 0 117 
Sebago 1991 123 10 30 49 29 7 1 0 126 
Sebago 1992 156 17 12 81 21 3 0 0 134 
Sebago 1993 168 18 41 71 13 1 0 0 144 
Sebago 1994 93 7 15 82 11 9 1 0 125 
w. Grand 1995 66 0 28 106 19 10 1 0 164 
w. Grand 1996 81 2 36 55 16 10 2 0 121 
W. Grand 1997 71 2 35 78 18 12 0 0 121 
w. Grand 1998 69 3 35 36 15 8 3 100 
w. Grand 1999 84 0 53 61 13 5 
W. Grand 2000 77 1 41 52 1 
Sebago 2001 95 0 9 11 
W. Grand 2001 87 2 22 43 
Sebago 2002 57 2 12 
w. Grand 2002 78 1 18 
Sebago 2003 91 0 
w. Gr.and 2003 69 1 
Sebago No. years 11 11 10 9 8 8 8 8 8 
sampl~d 
No. 79 182 446 121 30 5 0 829 
sampled 
Mean no. 108 7 18 50 15 4 1. 0 104 
sampled 
per year 
West No. years 9 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 4 
Grand sampled 
No. 12 268 431 82 45 6 0 506 
sampled 
Mean no. 76 1 34 62 14 9 2 0 127 
sampled 
per year 
1First year of 1-salmon limit. 
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Table 10. Number of wild salmon traEnetted at the Rangeley Outlet by cohort. 
A e 
Cohort2 0+ I+ II+ III+ IV+ V+ VI+ VII+ 
1991 0 5 17 28 13 5 
1992 0 1 14 37 48 1 
1993 0 3 3 12 15 7 
1994 0 0 29 19 16 1 
1995 0 2 23 13 8 12 4 7 
1996 1 6 30 12 29 8 
1997 1 0 24 2 8 6 2 
1998 0 1 5 8 9 4 
1999 0 1 4 36 21 
2000 0 4 45 55 
2001 0 3 9 
2 Refers to the year hatched. 
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Table 11. Number and (%) of hooking injuries on traEnetted salmon, 2000-2003. 
Hooking 
injury A e 
Year Origin observed I+ II+ III+ IV+ V+ VI+ VII+ All 
2000 Hatchery Yes 0 10 8 6 1 1 26 
(0) (19) (24) (33) (11) (100) (22) 
No 1 43 26 12 8 0 90 
Wild Yes 0 1 1 6 1 1 1 11 
(0) (20) (50) (21) ( 9) (100) (25) (21) 
No 1 4 1 23 10 0 3 42 
All Yes 0 11 9 12 2 2 1 37 
(0) (19) (25) (26) (10) (100) (25) (22) 
No 2 47 27 35 18 0 3 132 
2001 Hatchery Yes 0 17 31 7 1 0 56 
(0) (41) (51) (4 7) (8) (0) (42) 
No 2 24 30 8 11 2 77 
Wild Yes 1 0 2 4 0 2 1 10 
(25) (0) (25) (50) (0) (50) (33) (26) 
No 3 4 6 4 8 2 2 29 
All Yes 1 17 33 11 1 2 1 66 
(17) (38) ( 48) ( 48) (5) (33) (33) (38) 
No 5 28 36 12 19 4 2 106 
2002 Ha t chery Yes 1 5 22 4 2 34 
(25) ( 14) ( 42) (31) (25) (30 ) 
No 3 30 31 9 6 79 
Wild Yes 0 1 7 0 1 0 9 
(0) (2) (20) (0) (17) (0) ( 9) 
No 3 44 28 9 5 4 93 
All Yes 1 6 29 4 3 0 43 
( 14) (8) (33) (18) (21) (0) (20) 
No 6 74 59 18 11 4 172 
2003 Hatchery Yes 0 10 14 8 1 1 34 
(0) (33) (26) (42) (20) (33) (30) 
No 1 20 40 11 4 2 7·8 
Wild Yes 0 0 10 6 2 0 18 
(0) (0) (18) (29) (50) (0 ) (19) 
No 2 9 45 15 2 2 75 
All Yes 0 10 24 14 3 1 52 
(0) (26) (22) (35) (33) (20 ) (25) 
No 3 29 85 26 6 4 153 
All Hatchery Yes 1 42 75 25 5 2 150 
(13) (26) (37) (38) (15) (33) (32) 
No 7 117 127 40 29 4 324 
Wild Yes 1 2 20 16 4 3 2 48 
(10) (3) (20) (24) (14) (27) (29) (17) 
No 9 61 80 51 25 8 5 239 
All Yes 2 44 95 41 9 5 2 198 
(11) (20) (31) (31) (14) (29) (29) (26) 
No 16 178 207 91 54 12 5 563 
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Table 12. Mean sizes of broo k trout sampled at Rangeley Outlet, fall 2003. 
Size A es 
Origin variable I+ II+ III+ All 
Wild Length (in.) 10.1±0.1 14. 6±1. 1 12.6±1.1 
No. 3 4 7 
Weight (oz.) 0-5±0.3 1-4±4.2 0-14±3.7 
Condition 0.93±0.03 1.06±0.09 1.00±0.06 
Hatchery Length (in.) 12.4 
No. 1 
Weight (oz.) 0-11 
Condition 0.95 
Table 13 . Mean sizes and movements of brook trout sampled and f itted with 
radio transmitters at mouth of South Bog Stream, 2002. 
Date tag 
applied 
9/20/02 
9/20/02 
9/20/02 
9/20/02 
9/26/02 
9/26/02 
Age 
III+ 
III+ 
IV+ 
III+ 
III+ 
Length 
(in.) 
12.8 
16.5 
13. 6 
13. 8 
12.4 
14.2 
Weight 
(lb.-oz.) Location 
11. 5 
1-11.2 
14.8 
15.2 
10. 4 
14.6 
~ mile up South Bog Stream 9/23/2002; 
~ mile up South Bog Stream 9/26/2002; 
in Range l ey Lake 11/26/2002; 
in lake near State Park shore 1/30/2003 
In lake near South Bog Is l ands 
9/26/2002; found dead 10/30/2002 ~ mile 
downstream of South Shore Road bridge; 
predation 
Found dead 10/30/2002 in Rangeley River, 
near hatchery; predation 
Found dead 10/22/2002 ~ mile downstream 
of South Shore bridge; pre dation 
In South Bog Stream below bridge 
10/22/2002; in Rangeley Lake near outlet 
as of 11/26/2002; same location 
1/30/2003 
In South Bog Stream below bridge 
10/22/2002; in Rangeley Lake near outlet 
as of 11/26/2002 
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PROJECT 
This report has been funded in part by the Federal Aid in Sport Fish 
Restoration Program. This is a cooperative effort involving federal and state 
government agencies. The program is designed to increase sport fishing and 
boating opportunities through the wise investment of anglers' and boaters' tax 
dollars in state sport fishery projects. This program which was funded in 1950 
was named the Dingell-Johnson Act in recognition of the congressmen who 
spearheaded this effort. In 1984 this act was amended through the Wallop-
Breaux Amendment (also nam~d for the congressional sponsors) and pro-
vided a threefold increase in Federal monies for sportfish restoration; aquatic 
education and motorboat access. 
The Program is an outstanding example of a "user pays-user benefits", 
or "user fee" program. In this case, angl~rs and boaters are the users.,;. Briefly, 
anglers and boaters are responsible for payment of ,fi~bing tackle excis·e 
taxes, motorboat fuel taxes, and import duties on tackle and boats. These 
monies are collected by the sport fishing industry, deposited in the Department 
of Treasury, and are allocated the year following collection to state fishery 
agencies for sport fisheries and boating access projects. Generally, each 
project must be evaluated and approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(USFWS). The benefits provided by these projects to users complete the 
cycle between "user pays - user benefits". 
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